Introduction
One of the most characteristic features of medieval alchemy is the spurious attribution of alchemical writings to notable scholars and clergymen of the time. This strategy was adopted to lend credibility and authority to the text. At the same time, pseudepigraphy was a means of concealing the real identity of the author.
2 A common target of such attributions was the influential 13th-century scholar Albertus Magnus (c.1200 Magnus (c. -1280 . Several studies devoted to alchemical writings in Latin have shown that a large number of texts ascribed to Albertus 1 A version of this article was presented at the conference "The Rising Dawn: The Contribution of Alchemy to Recta in particular is written in a style resembling that of Albertus's scientific treatises. 10 This conscious imitation of style in the pseudepigraphic texts in turn probably strengthened Albertus's association with alchemy and alchemical writings.
The first pseudo-Albertan alchemical writings in English appeared in the 15th century, as bibliographical works such as those of Singer, Robbins, and Keiser have shown. 11 These texts are part of a large corpus of vernacularised writings on alchemy produced in this period.
The appearance of alchemical texts in English is connected with the larger process of vernacularisation of scientific texts that was taking place in late medieval England.
12 As yet the vernacularisation of alchemical texts is largely unexplored and we know very little how this process relates to the Englishing of other types of scientific writings. A study of pseudoAlbertan texts may provide valuable information on the dynamics of this process and the transmission of alchemical texts.
Material and methodology
The primary material of this study are the pseudo-Albertan texts recorded by previous bibliographical surveys. However, I will offer further evidence for the circulation of pseudo- 1984) . 15 There are also several older editions of some of the texts, especially the Semita Recta, including L. Zetzner, Theatrum chemicum (Ursel, 1602), vol. 2, 485-527; (Strasburg, 1613), vol. 4, 911-928, 929-947, 948-971; and G. Gratarolus, Alchemiae, quam vocant, artisque metallicae, doctrina (Basel, 1572) descriptions of basic alchemical procedure would also be of use in medico-alchemy. In both types of alchemy, the manipulation of certain substances was central, either for producing the philosophers' stone or for obtaining the panacea. For example, the Semita Recta's description of the sublimation ('a process of refining') of mercury would be of equal importance for both branches of alchemy since refined mercury could be employed in either discipline. The link between pharmacology and alchemy in the manuscripts may be further evidence for the hypothesis advanced by M. Pereira that pharmacological interests were of special importance in the early stages of vernacular alchemy.
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As all sections of the Semita Recta up until the enumeration of the 8 precepts (see also the discussion of CUL Kk. 6. 30 in 3.3). Subsequently, the manuscript lists a number of alchemical symbols and their explanation (ff. 14r-14v), followed by a discussion of the stone that begins "Our medisyn is a ston þat is no ston & a thyng in kende…" (ff. 14v-15v).
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These passages are not found in the Semita Recta. 39 In f. 16r to f. 17r, the Semita Recta resumes, presenting the discussion on furnaces (Section A), but it is found under the title "here begynnethe A gude chapiter namyde dyabesse the whyche is clepede Rebus" and it begins with a statement that is not found in the Semita Recta: "Moriene seythe to floridum kepe þou þat I schall schewe the yfe þe werke be of fyre…". In ff. 17v-22r, there is a long off at 10v, and is followed by recipes and an extract from the Semita Recta discussion on furnaces (ff. 11r-11v).
As shown above, the text of the Semita Recta begins in f. 12r, and the sections in f. 14v must be seen as interpolations in the Semita Recta, rather than as part of the Mirror of Lights.
Peter Naturally, it is difficult to determine whether readers of the copies of the Aqua Vitae recognised such an allusion to the Semita Recta, since a clear attribution to Albertus or a reference to the title is missing. This raises the more general question of how readers and scribes perceived the texts in the corpus as a whole, a question that is of crucial importance for the understanding of the circulation of pseudo-Albertan texts. It is significant that most of the Semita Recta translations in the manuscripts identified in this study are untitled and appear without an explicit attribution to Albertus. Unless the texts were recognised by the scribes and readers as pseudo-Albertan on the basis of the content or some other aspect of the texts themselves, it is thus unclear whether the texts' pseudo-Albertan origin was significant in promoting their circulation or whether features inherent in the texts were more important.
Mirror of Lights
The text making up the second category of pseudo-Albertan writings is in many ways related to translations or adaptations of the Semita Recta such as the ones found in Sloane 2128 and especially CUL Ee. CUL Kk. 6. 30 presents a similarly complicated structure (see also 3.2). After the discussion of furnaces, a version of Semita Recta in English begins with the preface and continues up until the enumeration of the eight precepts in Section A. In this passage, the text states "Nowe se þi preceptes at þis sygne beforseyd" (CUL Kk. 6. 30, f. 14r). The particular 55 Grund, "The Golden Formulas", [470] [471] Interestingly, the discussion of furnaces is one of the sections that are not included in and Ioyne hem all togedre so (Trinity College, Cambridge, R. 14. 44, Part IV, ff. 16v-17r, ll. 49-64)
The title of this tract and its relationship to the prose Semita Recta raise some problematic issues. It has been described by previous research as a verse version of the Semita Recta, but there are several problems involved in such an attribution. 64 The full title of the text needs to be considered in this connection: "Semita Recta Albertus peribet testimonium" 'The Right Path Albertus bears witness'. The title does not seem to present a straightforward attribution to Albertus: the title simply indicates that Albertus attests to the validity of the process, i.e. he bears witness that it constitutes the right path (i.e. "semita recta"). By giving the dialogue the title Semita Recta, the author may of course be alluding to the popular prose text, but there is no indication that the intention was to write a verse version of the prose Semita Recta. Furthermore, the verse dialogue does not seem to be pseudepigraphic, i.e. it is not claiming that it was written by Albertus Magnus, and thus it is only indirectly related to the corpus of pseudo-Albertan writings. At the same time, it may employ the fame of Albertus as an alchemist and the renown of the prose Semita Recta to gain authority and credibility. In this way, the verse tract attests to the almost mythical status that was assigned to Albertus in the later Middle Ages. Elves. This text does not seem to be directly related to the pseudo-Albertan corpus, since it does not appear to claim to be written by Albertus or derive from a pseudo-Albertan text. Yet, it exhibits how Albertus's fame as an alchemist was exploited in a vernacular setting.
Our knowledge of the vernacularisation of alchemical texts into English is still limited. However, this study points to a number of interesting trends as concerns the dynamics of this process, especially the emphasis on practical alchemy. These trends need to be further explored in microlevel studies of individual texts as well as in macrolevel studies of text corpora ascribed to certain authors, of genres in alchemical writing, and of the manuscript environment of alchemical texts. These approaches to alchemical writing in the vernacular will undoubtedly provide keys to the understanding of the transmission of texts and the dissemination of alchemical learning in the late Middle Ages.
